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Abstract Immunoproteasomes are primarily induced

upon infection and formed by replacing constitutive beta

subunits with inducible beta subunits which possess spe-

cific cleavage properties that aid in the release of peptides

necessary for MHC class I antigen presentation. In this

study, we report the molecular characterization and

expression analysis of the inducible immunosubunits

PSMB8, PSMB9, PSMB9-L, and PSMB10 from rock

bream, Oplegnathus fasciatus. The three subunits shared

common active site residues and were placed in close

proximity to fish homologues in the reconstructed phylo-

genetic tree, in which the mammalian homologues formed

separate clades, indicating a common ancestral origin. The

rock bream immunosubunits possessed higher identity and

similarity with the fish homologues. RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L, and RbPSMB10 were multi-exonic genes

with 6, 6, 7 and 8 exons, respectively. These four genes

were constitutively expressed in all the examined tissues.

Immunostimulants such as lipopolysaccharide and poly I:C

induced RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L, and

RbPSMB10 in liver and head kidney, suggesting their

possible involvement in immune defense in rock bream.

Keywords Immunoproteasome � Low molecular weight

protein 7 � Low molecular weight protein 2 � Low

molecular weight protein 2-like � Multi-catalytic

endopeptidase complex-like 1

Introduction

Protein biosynthesis and degradation are two essential and

highly regulated processes performed in distinct cellular

compartments. Protein turnover function is performed by

large inherently repressed, multisubunit, self-compartmen-

talizing, multicatalytic complexes called ‘‘proteasomes’’.
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Proteasomal activity is essential to many cellular functions

including DNA repair, cell cycle regulation, transcription,

signal transduction, and antigen presentation [1, 2].

Proteasome architecture includes a core particle (CP)

and a regulatory particle (RP). The CP (20S proteasome) is

a cylindrical structure composed of four stacked rings with

dyad symmetry. The outer two rings are composed of seven

a-subunits (a1–a7) and the inner rings are made up of

seven different b-type subunits (b1–b7). The inner surface

of the interior chamber promotes protein unfolding. The a-

and b-subunits share structural and sequence similarity.

The a- and b-subunits maintain significant functional dif-

ferences associated with their distinct N-termini. The

N-terminal residues of the a-subunit form a gate at the

center of the ring that restricts substrates from entering the

proteasome in the absence of an activator. The b-subunit

N-termini possess the proteolytic active sites. A threonine

side chain is used as the attacking nucleophile and the free

N-terminal amine to activate a water molecule that is

embedded into the product during hydrolysis. Among the

seven b-subunits, only three (b1, b2, b5; also referred to as

D, Z and X) possess proteolytic sites [3, 4].

Proteolytic catalytic activity is exerted by the central

core (20S proteasome). The inherently restrained 20S

proteasome associates with different families of activators

or regulators forming the mature 26S proteasome and

opening access to the central proteolytic chamber. The first

step in the degradation pathway is labeling of the proteins

with ubiquitin molecules followed by degradation of the

marked proteins by the mature 26S proteasome [4].

The CP performs three types of catalytic activities in the

interior chamber including caspase-like, trypsin-like and

chymotrypsin-like activities, provided by b5, b2, and b1-

subunits, respectively. b5, b2, and b1- subunits possess

preferential cleavage after acidic, basic, and hydrophobic

amino acid residues, respectively. During an immune

response, upon regulatory induction by inflammatory cyto-

kines such as interferon gamma (IFNc), the constitutively

expressed b-subunits possessing the proteolytic sites (b1,

b2, and b5) are replaced by three similar catalytic b-coun-

terparts known as immunosubunits (b1i, b2i, b5i), and form

the ‘‘immunoproteasome’’ (IP). In vertebrates, each cata-

lytic subunit is encoded by two genes; one set constitutively

expressed in all cell types, whereas the other set is encoded

by immunosubunits coordinately expressed in immune cells

such as antigen presenting cells and dendritic cells [5].

The incorporation of immunosubunits into the immu-

noproteasome (which possesses enhanced chymotrypsin-

like, trypsin-like activities and reduced caspase-like activ-

ity), induces altered proteolytic characteristics that are

favorable for antigen processing and efficient release of

MHC class I ligands [6]. The peptides produced by

proteolytic cleavage are translocated into the endoplasmic

reticulum (ER) through transporters associated with anti-

gen processing. In the ER, the peptides assemble with the

newly synthesized MHC class I molecules and are trans-

ported to the cell surface, where they are recognized by

cytotoxic T lymphocytes [7, 8]. Thus, the proteasomes play

a pivotal role in the adaptive immune system [9, 10]. Multi-

catalytic endopeptidase complex-like 1 (MECL1, b2i,

proteasome [prosome, macropain] subunit, beta type 10

[PSMB10]) requires low molecular weight protein-2 (ip-

LMP2, b1i, or PSMB9) for efficient incorporation into

proteasomes, and the pre-proteasomes containing LMP2

and MECL1 require low molecular weight protein-7 (ip-

LMP7, b5i, PSMB8) for maturation and interdependent IP

assembly [11, 12].

Rock bream is an economically valuable fish species in

Korea, and the rock bream aquaculture industry provides

income for farmers. Despite the precautions taken to sus-

tain rock bream in a disease-free state, they are affected by

pathogens. It is essential to understand the underlying basic

immune mechanisms to develop novel therapeutic targets

for these pathogens. In this study, we identified and char-

acterized the inducible 20S core immunosubunits PSMB8,

PSMB9, and PSMB10, designated as RbPSMB8,

RbPSMB9, and RbPSMB10 at the molecular level in rock

bream, and analyzed their expression post-immune chal-

lenge in vivo. A PSMB9-like gene, which is characteristic

of the teleosts, identified from rock bream was termed as

RbPSMB9-L and analyzed.

Materials and methods

cDNA library and gene identification

A cDNA GS-FLX shotgun library was created using the

Roche’s GS-FLX titanium system (DNA Link, Republic of

Korea) as described previously [13]. Three cDNA clones,

which were homologous to the earlier defined proteasome

cluster sequences, were rescued from the cDNA library,

and confirmed by homology screening by BLAST (http://

blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast). They were designated

RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10.

Bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) library

construction and identification of RbPSMB8,

RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10

A rock bream BAC library was custom constructed (Luc-

igen, Middleton, WI, USA) and genomic sequences of

RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 were

identified as described previously [14, 15].
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Molecular characterization of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10

The RbPSMB cDNA clones identified by BLAST were

subjected to DNAssist (version 2.2) to obtain the open

reading frame (ORF) and amino acid sequences [16]. The

protein sequence was subjected to BLASTp analysis and

confirmed with the other homologous sequences available

in GenBank. The conserved domains of the RbPSMB

protein sequences were obtained using the CDD available

in NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cdd.

shtml). Multiple sequence alignment (MSA), and pairwise

alignment were performed using ClustalW version 2 [17].

The phylogenetic relationship with other PSMB8, PSMB9,

PSMB9-L and PSMB10 homologs obtained from GenBank

was determined using the minimum evolution method

available in the MEGA 5.0 program employing 5,000

bootstrap tests [18]. The amino acid identity percentages

were calculated by the MatGAT program using default

parameters [19]. The mRNA and genomic sequences of

other PSMB homologs used for comparison of exon–intron

structures were retrieved from the exon view of the En-

sembl database, and those obtained from GenBank were

aligned using Spidey. Putative transcription factor binding

sites (TFBS) were predicted using TFSEARCH [20].

Tissue distribution and transcriptional analysis post-

immune challenge

Animal rearing and tissue collection for tissue distribution

analysis

Healthy rock bream fish (mean weight, *50 g) were

obtained from the Ocean and Fisheries Research Institute

(Jeju, Republic of Korea). The animals were adapted to

laboratory conditions (salinity 34 ± 1 %, pH 7.6 ± 0.5 at

24 ± 1 �C) in 400 L tanks. Tissues of liver, brain, kidney,

head kidney, spleen, intestine, muscle, and skin were har-

vested on ice from three healthy animals and immediately

snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored in -80 �C, for

RNA extraction.

Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and polyinosinic:polycytidylic

acid (poly I:C) challenge

For investigating the transcriptional expression of

RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 post-

infection, time-course experiments were performed with

rock breams injected with LPS or poly I:C. Purified

Escherichia coli LPS purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

(055:B5) was dissolved in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)

and intraperitoneally (i.p.) administered at the rate of

125 lg per fish (*50 g). For poly I:C challenge, animals

were i.p. injected with a 100 lL suspension of poly I:C in

PBS (1.5 lg/lL; Sigma-Aldrich).

Three fish were used at each time point for the above

challenges, and PBS-injected animals were used as con-

trols. Tissues (liver and head kidney) from the un-injected

control, PBS-injected, LPS, and poly I:C-challenged ani-

mals were collected at post-injection (p.i.) time points of 3,

6, 12, 24, and 48 h.

RNA isolation and cDNA synthesis

Total RNA was isolated from the tissues using Tri Reagent

(Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA). The concentration and

purity of RNA was evaluated using a UV-spectrophotom-

eter (BioRad, Hercules, CA, USA) at 260 and 280 nm.

Purified RNA was diluted to 1 lg/lL, and a sample of

2.5 lg was used to synthesize cDNA from each tissue with

the PrimeScript first strand cDNA synthesis kit (TaKaRa,

Shiga, Japan), following the manufacturer’s protocol.

Finally, the synthesized cDNA was diluted 40-fold and

stored at -20 �C for later use.

Transcriptional analysis of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10

Quantitative real-time reverse transcription polymers chain

reaction (Q-PCR) was performed with gene specific

primers (Table S1) and cDNAs prepared from tissues iso-

lated from un-injected, PBS-injected, and immune-chal-

lenged fish. The rock bream b-actin gene was used as the

invariant housekeeping gene (accession no. FJ975145). In

brief, Q-PCR was performed in a 20 lL reaction volume

containing 4 lL of diluted cDNA, 10 lL of 29 SYBR

Green master mix, 0.6 lL of each primer (10 pmol/lL),

and 4.8 lL of PCR grade water under the following ther-

mal cycling conditions: one cycle of 95 �C for 3 min,

followed by 35 amplification cycles of 95 �C for 20 s,

58 �C for 20 s, and 72 �C for 30 s. The baseline was set

automatically by the Thermal Cycler Dice Real Time

System software (version 2; TaKaRa). RbPSMB8,

RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 expression levels

relative to that of b-actin were determined by the Livak

method. The relative fold-change in expression after

immune challenges was obtained by comparing immune-

challenged tissues to those from the PBS-injected controls

(at corresponding time points). The relative expression

level calculated in each tissue was compared with respec-

tive expression level in muscle for tissue distribution pro-

filing. All data are presented in terms of relative mRNA

expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD). All experi-

ments were performed in triplicate. Statistical analyses

were performed using the two-tailed Student’s t test for

expression values with the corresponding controls from the
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same time point. P values \ 0.05 were considered

significant.

Results

Molecular characterization of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10

The characteristic features of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 are compiled in Table 1.

Apart from the general features, RbPSMB8 possessed 39 b-

subunit interaction sites or polypeptide binding sites

(Fig. 1a). CDD analysis of RbPSMB9 (Fig. 1b) and

RbPSMB9-L (Fig. 1c) revealed 38 and 40 b-subunit

interaction sites, respectively. RbPSMB10 had 38 b-sub-

unit interaction sites (Fig. 1d). Both RbPSMB9 and

RbPSMB10 had a polyA tail 12 bp downstream of the

signal. As a common feature, RbPSMBs did not possess

any mRNA instability motifs. RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 nucleotide sequences were

submitted to GenBank under the accession numbers

KC795552, KC795553, KC818235, and KC795554

respectively.

The MSA revealed the conservation of all three proteins

with respect to their orthologs. As expected, a high degree

of conservation was observed among fish homologues.

Although b-interaction sites were generally identical,

variations in the degree of conservation were observed

among the three genes with their respective homologues.

RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 shared a fairly

higher preservation of residues than that of RbPSMB9

(Fig. 1a–d). A minimum evolutionary phylogenetic tree

was reconstructed to understand the molecular evolution of

RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10. The

tree revealed that the rock bream PSMB proteins were

placed in the fish cluster with a closer relationship with

teleost homologues. The mammalian orthologues formed

separate sub-clades inside each RSMB protein branch

(Fig. 2). Pairwise alignment performed with the MatGAT

program revealed greater identity percentages with the fish

homologues (Tables S2, S3, S4). RbPSMB8 shared a

similarity range of 78–98 % and an identity range of

65–95 % (Table S2). RbPSMB9 shared a similarity range

of 80–98 % and an identity range of 61–94 % (Table S3).

RbPSMB-9L protein shared its highest identity of 90 %

with fugu and similarity range of 92–97 %. RbPSMB10

shared a similarity range of 70–97 % and an identity range

of 50–90 % (Table S4).

Genomic characterization of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10

The structural characterization of RbPSMB8 revealed the

presence of six exons interrupted by five introns (Fig. 3a).

The coding exon sizes were similar to that of PSMB8 in

Table 1 Compilation of molecular features of the rock bream immunosubunits

Features RbPSMB8 RbPSMB9 RbPSMB9-L RbPSMB10

cDNA

Length of cDNA (bp) 2314 1600 1105 1618

Open reading frame (ORF)

(bp)

825 648 651 825

50 UTR(bp) 333 315 23 503

30 UTR(bp) 1,156 664 431 290

Poly adenylation signal

(position from TIS)

2300AATAAA2305 1619AATAAA1624 1074AATAAA1079 1382AATAAA1387

Amino acids 275 216 217 275

Protein

Molecular mass (kDa) 31 23 23 29

Isoelectric point 8.3 4.7 7.4 5.6

Active site residues T72, D87, R89, K103, C200,

D237, S240, G241
T21, D37, R39, K54, S151,

D188, S191, G192
T17, D33, R35, K50, S147,

D184, S187, G188
T45, D58, R60, K77, S172,

D209, S213, G214

Size (bp) 5293 3685 3724 4893

Genome

Exons 6 6 7 8

Introns 5 5 6 7

cis-Acting elements in

common

AP-1, C/EBP a and b, HNF-3b, CRE-BP, AML-1a, Lyf-1, STAT-x, HSF-2, c-Rel, Oct-1

5416 Mol Biol Rep (2014) 41:5413–5427
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stickleback and tilapia. Although the size of the coding

region in the first exon of RbPSMB8 was larger than that of

Tetraodon and zebrafish, the remaining coding exons were

similar in size. Additionally, RbPSMB8 showed difference

in the size of the coding region with respect to the first two

exons of mammalian homologues. However, high simi-

larity was observed in the other exons. Similar to

RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9 possessed six exons separated by

five introns, as found in stickleback and tilapia. (Fig. 3b).

RbPSMB9 shared structural similarity with the mammalian

and zebrafish counterparts, with the coding region in the

first exon being an exception. RbPSMB9-L gene revealed

seven exon-six intron organization, unlike the medaka

PSMB9-like gene (which had six exon-five intron organi-

zation). RbPSMB10 possessed eight exons separated by

seven introns and its structure was similar to that of tilapia

ROCK BREAM      MALFDVSGFKSYSELRGQILPAGQTHLVDRTNHYNFGTKTQEFAVPLGVDPSGFLKSCN- 59
Sheep           MALLDVCG-APRGQRGDWAVPLAGSRQRSDPGHYSFSLRSPELALPRGMQPTEFFRSLGG 59
Cow             MALLDVCG-ATRGQRGDWAVPLAGSRQRSDPGHYGFSLRSPEFALPRGMQPTEFFRSLGG 59
Pig             MALLDVCG-APRAQQEDWAFPAAESRQRSDPGHYSFSMRSPELALPRGMQPTEFLRSLGG 59
House mouse     MALLDLCG-AARGQRPEWAALDAGSGGRSDPGHYSFSAQAPELALPRGMQPTAFLRSFGG 59
Norway rat      MALLDLCG-APRGQRPEWAAVDAGSGLRSDPGHYSFSVQAPELALPRGMQPTEFLRSFGD 59
Human           ----MLIG-TPTPRDTTPSSWLTSSLLVEAAPLDDTTLPTPVSSGCPGLEPTEFFQSLGG 55
Sablefish       MALFQVSGFTSYLELRGQILPAGQTQLVDRTNHYNFGTKTQEFAVPLGVDPSGFLKSCN- 59
Medaka          MALAAVCGGQSSSEHFGQLFSGKQARLFDRPNHFSFGTKIQEFAVPVGNEPSGFLRSCN- 59
Luzon ricefish  MALAAVCGVQSASEHFGQLFSGEQTRLFDRPNHFSFGTKIQEFAVPVGNEPSGFLRSCN- 59
Zebrafish       MALLDVSGYKYNS---ASQFGFKQT-LLDRSNHYSFGTKCQEFAVPVGVDPSKFLKSCS- 55

: .                :   . .   .        :   * :*: *::* . 
§                                  §   §                               §

ROCK BREAM      -RDGGVCIELNHGTTTLAFKFRHGVIVAVDSRASAGRYLASNDVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 118
Sheep           NGESNVQIEMAHGTTTLAFKFQHGVIVAVDSRASAGNYIATLKVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 119
Cow             NGESKVQIEMAHGTTTLAFKFQHGVIVAVDSRASAGNYIDTLKVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 119
Pig             DGERNVQIEMAHGTTTLAFKFQHGVIVAVDSRASAGSYIATLRVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 119
House mouse     DQERNVQIEMAHGTTTLAFKFQHGVIVAVDSRATAGSYISSLRMNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 119
Norway rat      DQERKVQIEMAHGTTTLAFKFQHGVIVAVDSRASAGSYIATIRVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 119
Human           DGERNVQIEMAHGTTTLAFKFQHGVIAAVDSRASAGSYISALRVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 115
Sablefish       -RDGGVCIDLNHGTTTLAFKFKYGVIVAVDSRASAGRYLASNDVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 118
Medaka          -REEGVRIDLNHGTTTLAFKFRHGVIVAVDSRASAGNYLASNDVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 118
Luzon ricefish  -REEGVRIDLNHGTTTLAFKFRHGVIVAVDSRASAGNYLASNDVNKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 118
Zebrafish       -CEDGVCIDLNHGTTTLAFKFRHGVIVAVDSRASAGKYIASKEANKVIEINPYLLGTMSG 114

:  * *:: **********::***.******:** *: :   :******.********

ROCK BREAM      SAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYRLRNNHRISVAAASKLLSNMMLGYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKE 178
Sheep           CAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYYLRNGERISVSAASKLLSNMMCQYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKK 179
Cow             CAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYYLRNGERISVSAASKLLSNMMCQYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKK 179
Pig             SAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYYLRNGDRISVSAASKLLSNMMYQYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKK 179
House mouse     CAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYYLRNGERISVSAASKLLSNMMLQYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKK 179
Norway rat      CAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYYLRNGERISVSAASKLLSNMMLQYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKK 179
Human           CAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYYLRNGERISVSAASKLLSNMMCQYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKK 175
Sablefish       SAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYRLRNNQRISVAAASKLLCNMMLGYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKE 178
Medaka          SAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYRLRNNHRISVAAASKLLCNMMLGYRGMGLSVGSMICGWDKE 178
Luzon ricefish  SAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYRLRNNHRISVAAASKLLCNMMLGYRGMGLSVGSMICGWDKE 178
Zebrafish       SAADCQYWERLLAKECRLYKLRNKQRISVSAASKLLSNMMLGYRGMGLSMGSMICGWDKQ 174

.**** ************* *** .****:******.***  *******:*********:
§                                                                             §

ROCK BREAM      GPGLYYVDDNGTRLSGRMFSTGCGNSYAYGVVDSGYREDMTVEEAYELGRRGIAHATHRD 238
Sheep           GPGLYYVDENGTRLSGNMFSTGSGNSHAYGVMDSGYRPDLSIEEAYDLGRRAIVHATHRD 239
Cow             GPGLYYVNDSGTRLSGNMFSTGSGNSHAYGVMDSGYRPDLSIEEAYDLGRRAIVHATHRD 239
Pig             GPGLYYVDENGTRLSGNMFSTGSGNTYAYGVMDSGHRYDLSIEEAYDLGRRAIVHATHRD 239
House mouse     GPGLYYVDDNGTRLSGQMFSTGSGNTYAYGVMDSGYRQDLSPEEAYDLGRRAIAYATHRD 239
Norway rat      GPGLYYVDDNGTRLSGQMFSTGSGNTYAYGVMDSGYRQDLSPEEAYDLARRAIVYATHRD 239
Human         GPGLYYVDEHGTRLSGNMFSTGSGNTYAYGVMDSGYRPNLSPEEAYDLGRRAIAYATHRD 235
Sablefish       GPGLYYVDDEGKRLSGRMFSTGCGSSYAYGVVDSGYRDDMTVEEAYELGRRGIAHATHRD 238
Medaka          GPGLYYVDDNGTRLSGRMFSTGCGNSYAYGVVDSGYKEDMTVEEAYELGCRGIAHATHRD 238
Luzon ricefish  GPGLYYVDDNGTRLSGRMFSTGCGNSYAYGVVDSGYKEDMTVEEAYELGCRGIAHATHRD 238
Zebrafish       GPGLYYVDDNGTRLSGRMFSTGCGNSYAYGVVDSGYREDMTVEEAYELGRRGIAHATHRD 234

****:: *.*:**.*****.*.::**.*:*** : ::: ****:*. *.*.:*****
§§

ROCK BREAM      AYSGGVVNMYHMQEDGWIKVCKEDVSELIHRYRKGMF 275
Sheep           SYSGGFVNMYHMKEDGWVKVESTDVSDLMHQYREASQ 276
Cow             SYSGGVVNMYHMKEDGWVKVESTDVSDLMHQYREASQ 276
Pig             SYSGGVVNMYHMKEDGWVKVESTDVSDLMHQYREASL 276
House mouse NYSGGVVNMYHMKEDGWVKVESSDVSDLLYKYREAAL 276
Norway rat      SYSGGVVNMYHMKKDGWVKVESTDVSDLLHKYREATL 276
Human           SYSGGVVNMYHMKEDGWVKVESTDVSDLLHQYREANQ 272
Sablefish       AYSGGVVNMYHMQEDGWIKVCKEDVSELIHRYRKGMF 275
Medaka          AYSGGSVNMYHMREDGWIKVCKEDVSELIHRYREGMF 275
Luzon ricefish  AYSGGSVNMYHMREDGWIKVCKEDVSELIHRYREGMF 275
Zebrafish       AYSGGVVNLYHMQEDGWIKVCKEDVSELIHRYKKGMF 271

**** **:*** :***:** . ***:*:: *::  

AFig. 1 Multiple sequence

alignment of RbPSMB8,

RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and

RbPSMB10 with other

homologues using ClustalW.

The amino acid sequence

derived from RbPSMB8 (a),

RbPSMB9 (b), RbPSMB9-L

(c), RbPSMB10 (d) is

capitalized. The RbPSMB8,

RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and

RbPSMB10 homologue

sequences were obtained from

GenBank, and the

corresponding accession

numbers are denoted in Tables

S2, S3, S4, respectively.

Identical residues are shaded

and indicated by Asterisk.

Highly conserved and semi-

conserved residues are indicated

by colon and end dot,

respectively. Active site

residues are indicated by

Section sign, and the b-

interaction sites are marked in

red and underlined
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§ §   § §
ROCK BREAM          MEKH----CTDSQVRGVSTGTTILAATFDGGVVIGSDSRASIGGEYVSSKTINKVIQVHD 56 
Luzon ricefish      MLGE---AEPQWMTEEVKTGTTIIAIEFNGGVVLGSDSRVSAG-DSVVNRVMNKLSPLHD 56 
Medaka              MLGE---AEPQWISEEVKTGTTIIAIEFNGGVVLGSDSRVSAG-DSVVNRVMNKLSPLHD 56 
Sablefish           MLEE---TGPEWLSEEVKTGTTIIAIEFNGGVVLGSDSRVSAG-ASVVNRVMNKLSPLHD 56 
Fugu                MLEE---PGPELLSEEVTTGTTIIAVEFDDGVVLGSDSRVSAG-KAVVNRVMNKLSPLHD 56 
Zebrafish           MSEELF-PEPGWLSEEVKTGTTIIAVTFDGGVVIGSDSRVSAG-ESVVNRVMNKLSPLHD 58 
Pig                 MLRAGGPTGDLPRAGEVHTGTTIMAVEFDGGVVVGSDSRVSAG-EAVVNRVFDKLSPLHH 59 
Cow                 MLRTGAPNGDLPRAGEVHTGTTIMAVEFDGGVVVGSDSRVSAG-EAVVNRVFDKLSPLHQ 59 
Human               MLR----------AGEVHTGTTIMAVEFDGGVVMGSDSRVSAG-EAVVNRVFDKLSPLHE 49 
House mouse         MLRAGAPTAGSFRTEEVHTGTTIMAVEFDGGVVVGSDSRVSAG-TAVVNRVFDKLSPLHQ 59 
Norway rat          MLQAGAPTAGSFRTGEVHTGTTIMAVEFDGGVVVGSDSRVSAG-AAVVNRVFDKLSPLHQ 59 
                    *               * *****:*  *:.***:*****.* *   * .:.::*:  :*. 

ROCK BREAM          RIFCCIAGLLADAQAVTKAAKFHLSFHSVQMETPPLVISAASVLKELCYKNKDELQAGFI 116 
Luzon ricefish      KIYCALSGSAADAQTIAEMVNYQLDVHSLEIGEDPQVRSAATLVKNISYKYKEELSAHLI 116 
Medaka              KIYCALSGSAADAQTIAEMVNYQLDVHSLEIDEDPQVRSAATLVKNISYKYKEELSAHLI 116 
Sablefish           KIYCALSGSAADAQTIAEIVNYQLDVHSVEIDEDPQVRSAASLVRNISYKYKEELSAHLI 116 
Fugu                KIYCALSGSAADAQTIAEIVNYQLDVHSVEIGEDPLVRSAANLVKNISYKYKEELMAHLI 116 
Zebrafish           KIYCALSGSAADAQTIAEIVNYQLDVHSIEVEDDPLVCSAATLVKNISYKYKEELSAHLI 118 
Pig                 RIYCALSGSAADAQAIADMAAYQLELHGMELEEPPLVLAAANVVRNISYKYREDLSAHLM 119 
Cow                 HIYCALSGSAADAQAIADMAAYQLELHGMELEEPPLVLAAANVVRNITYKYREDLSAHLM 119 
Human               RIYCALSGSAADAQAVADMAAYQLELHGIELEEPPLVLAAANVVRNISYKYREDLSAHLM 109 
House mouse         HIFCALSGSAADAQAIADMAAYQLELHGLELEEPPLVLAAANVVKNISYKYREDLLAHLI 119 
Norway rat          RIYCALSGSAADAQAIADMAAYQLELHGLELEEPPLVLAAANIVKNISYKYREDLLAHLM 119 
                    :*:*.::*  ****:::. . ::*..*.:::   * * :**.::::: ** :::* * :: 

§
ROCK BREAM          TAGWDRKKGPQVYVVSLGGMLISQPVTIGGSGSTYIYGYVDAKYKPNMSREECLQFATNA 176 
Luzon ricefish      VAGWDRRDGGQVFAT-LGGLLTRQPFAIGGSGSSYVYGFVDAEYRRGMTKEECQKFVVNT 175 
Medaka              VAGWDRRDGGQVFAT-LGGLLTRQPFAIGGSGSSYVYGFVDAEYRRGMTKEECQKFVVNT 175 
Sablefish           VAGWDRRDGGQVFAT-LSGLLTRQPFAVGGSGSSYVYGFVDAEYRRDMSKEECQQFVVNT 175 
Fugu                VAGWDKRKGGQVFAT-LNGLLTRQPFAVGGSGSSYVYGFVDAEYRKGMSKEEAQQFVVNT 175 
Zebrafish           VAGWDKKGGGQVYAT-LSGLLTKQPFAIGGSGSFYINGFVDAEYKKNMTKRECQEFVVNA 177 
Pig                 VAGWDQREGGQVYGT-MGGMLIRQPFAIGGSGSTYIYGYVDAAYKPGMSPEECRRFTTNA 178 
Cow                 VAGWDQREGGQVYGT-MSGMLIRQPFAIGGSGSTYIYGYVDAAYKPGMSPEECRRFTTNA 178 
Human               VAGWDQREGGQVYGT-LGGMLTRQPFAIGGSGSTFIYGYVDAAYKPGMSPEECRRFTTDA 168 
House mouse         VAGWDQCEGGQVYGT-MGGMLIRQPFTIGGSGSSYIYGYVDAAYKPGMTPEECRRFTTDA 178 
Norway rat          VAGWDQREGGQVYGT-MGGMLIRQPFAIGGSGSTYIYGYVDAAYKPGMTPEECRRFTTDA 178 
                    .****:  * **: . :.*:*  **.::***** :: *:*** *: .*: .*. .*..:: 

§ §§
ROCK BREAM          LALAMGRDNVSGGVAHLVVITETGVEHVVVPGNKLPKFHDE 217 
Luzon ricefish      LALAMNRDGSSGGVAYIVTIDEHSTDEKVILGNDLPTFFDQ 216 
Medaka              LALAMNRDGSSGGVAYIVTIDEHSTDEKVILGNDLPTFFDQ 216 
Sablefish           LSLAMNRDGSSGGVAYIVSIDEHGTEEKVVLGNDLPTFFDQ 216 
Fugu                LSLAMNRDGSSGGVAYIVTIDEHNAEEKVILGNDLPTFFDQ 216 
Zebrafish           LTLAMGRDGSSGGVAYVVTIDKDGTEEKCVLGNELPKFFDE 218 
Pig                 IALAMNRDGSSGGVIYLVTITAAGVDHRVILGNELPKFYDE 219 
Cow                 IALAMKRDGSSGGVIYLATITGAGVDHRVILGDELPRFYDE 219 
Human               IALAMSRDGSSGGVIYLVTITAAGVDHRVILGNELPKFYDE 209 
House mouse         ITLAMNRDGSSGGVIYLVTITAAGVDHRVILGDELPKFYDE 219 
Norway rat          ITLAMNRDGSSGGVIYLVTITADGVDHRVILGDELPKFYDE 219 
                    ::*** **. **** ::. *   ..:.  : *:.** *.*: 

                                                                                    §                                     §  §                                  §
ROCK BREAM         MEKHCTDSQVRGVSTGTTILAATFDGGVVIGSDSRASIGGEYVSSKTINKVIQVHDRIFC 60 
Fugu               MEKPYMNAQVKGVSTGTTILAATFDGGVVIGSDSRASMGGEYVSSKTINKVIKVHDRIFC 60 
Japanese rice fish MEKHFTDSRVKGVSTGTTILAAVFDRGVVIGSDSRASIGGEYVSSKTINKVIQVHDRIFC 60 
Rainbow trout      MERNLIDSQIKGVSTGTTILAVTFNGGVIIGSDSRASIGGYYVSSKTINKLIQVHDRIFC 60 
Zebrafish          MDRHHPYSQVNGVSTGTTILAVKFNGGVIIGSDSRASMGESYVSSKTINKLIQVHDRIFC 60 
                   *::    :::.**********. *: **:********:*  *********:*:******* 

ROCK BREAM         CIAGLLADAQAVTKAAKFHLSFHSVQMETPPLVISAASVLKELCYKNKDELQAGFITAGW 120 
Fugu               CMAGSLADAQAVTKAAKFHLSFHSVQMETPPLVISAASVLKELCYQNKEELQAGFITAGW 120 
Japanese rice fish CMAGSLADAQAVTKTAKFQLSFHSIQMESPPLVISAASVLKQLCYNNKEELQAGFITAGW 120 
Rainbow trout      CIAGSLADAQAVTKAAKFQISFHSIQMESPPLVKAAASVLKELCYNNKEELQAGFITAGW 120 
Zebrafish          CIAGSLADAQAVTKMAKFQLSFHSIQMESPPLVKAAASIMRELCYSNKEELRAGFITAGW 120 
                   *:** ********* ***::****:***:**** :***::::***.**:**:******** 

§
ROCK BREAM         DRKKGPQVYVVSLGGMLISQPVTIGGSGSTYIYGYVDAKYKPNMSREECLQFATNALALA 180 
Fugu               DSRKGPQVYVVALGGMLVRQPVTIGGSGSSYIYGYVDAKYKPNMSREECLQFATNALALA 180 
Japanese rice fish DKKKGPQVYVVSLGGMMISQPVTIGGSGSTYIYGYVDAKYKVNMTREECLQFATNALALA 180 
Rainbow trout      DRKKGPQVYTVALGGMLLSQPFTIGGSGSTYIYGYADAKYKPDMSKEECLQFATNALALA 180 
Zebrafish          DRKKGPQIYVVSLGGMLLSQPFTIGGSGSTYIYGYVDAKFKPDMTLEEATQFSTNALALA 180 
                   * :****:*.*:****:: **.*******:*****.***:* :*: **. **:******* 

§  § §
ROCK BREAM         MGRDNVSGGVAHLVVITETGVEHVVVPGNKLPKFHDE 217 
Fugu               MGRDNVSGGVANLVVITETGVEHLVVPGDKLPRFHDE 217 
Japanese rice fish MGRDNVSGGVANLVVITEAGVEHIVIPGDKLPRFNDE 217 
Rainbow trout      MGRDNVSGGVAHLVVITEEGVEHIVIPGDKLPKFHDE 217 
Zebrafish          MGRDNVSGGVVHLVVITEAGVKHIVVPGDELPKFHDE 217 
                   **********.:****** **:*:*:**::**:*:** 

B

C

Fig. 1 continued
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and zebrafish (Fig. 3c). RbPSMB10 shared a high homol-

ogy in structure with mammalian PSMB10 homologues,

with little variation in the sizes of the coding region in the

first exon. RbPSMB9 and RbPSMB9-L were found to be

located following the transporter-associated with antigen

processing 2 (TAP2), whilst RbPSMB10 and RbPSMB8

were positioned in an opposite orientation. However, as the

members of immunoproteasome subunit family, these four

RbPSMBs were found to be arranged as a cluster in the

PSMB locus of MHC class I region (Fig. 3d).

Analysis of 50 flanking regions (*1 kb) for the putative

TFBS revealed the presence of binding sequences for a

number of regulatory proteins. Cis-acting elements for

several transcription factors such as activator protein-1

(AP-1), CCAAT-enhancer binding protein (C/EBP),

C/EBP-a and -b, cAMP response element-binding protein

(CRE-BP), signal transducer and activator of transcription-

x, AML-1a, Lyf-1, hepatic nuclear factor-3b, c-Rel, heat

shock factor 2, interferon regulatory factor-1, and Oct-1

were present in the analyzed region of rock bream PSMBs.

A putative TATA box could also be observed (Fig. S1a–d).

Tissue-specific expression of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10

For a comparative transcriptional profiling, the RbPSMB

mRNAs were quantified by qPCR technique using gene-

specific primers. The tissue expression analysis performed

ROCK BREAM        MALS-NVLETSSAGFNFDNAARNAALEGLFDGG--QAPKPLKTGTTIAGVVFKDGVVLGA 57 
Medaka            MALS-NVLDSPAAGFNFDNAARNAAFEGLFEGG--QTPKPLKTGTTIAGVVFKDGVVLGA 57 
Luzon ricefish    MALS-NVLDSPAAGFNFDNAARNAAFEGLFEGG--QTPKPLKTGTTIAGVVFKDGVVLGA 57 
Fugu              MALS-NVLETAAAGFNFDNAARNAALRGLFEGG--KTPKPMKTGTTIAGVVFKDGVVLGA 57 
Zebrafish         MALTSHVLEPSLCGFNFENATRNIVLENGAEEGKIKPPKALKTGTTIAGVVFKDGVVLGA 60 
House mouse       --MLKEAVEP-RGGFSFENCQRNASLEHVLPGL--RVPHARKTGTTIAGLVFRDGVILGA 55 
Norway rat        --MLKQAVEH-RGGFSFENCQRNASLEHVLPGL--RVPLARKTGTTIAGLVFRDGVILGA 55 
Human             --MLKPALEP-RGGFSFENCQRNASLERVLPGL--KVPHARKTGTTIAGLVFQDGVILGA 55 
Pig               --MQKIALEP-LGGFSFENCQRNASLERALPGF--RVPHALKTGTTIAGLVFQDGVILGA 55 
Cow               --MQKTVLEP-QRGFSFENCERNAALQRALPGL--RVPHARKTGTTIAGLVFQDGVILGA 55 
                    :          **.*: . **  :.        : *   ******.*:**:**::*** 

§ § §
ROCK BREAM        DTRATSSEVVADKMCAKIHYIAPNMYCCGAGTAADTEKTTELLSSNLTIFSLNSGRNPRV 117 
Medaka            DTRATSSEVVADKMCAKIHYISPNIYCCGAGTAADTEKTTDLLSSNLTVFSLNSGRNPRV 117 
Luzon ricefish    DTRATSSEVVADKMCAKIHYISPNIYCCGAGTAADTEKTTDLLSSNLTVFSLNSGRNPRV 117 
Fugu              DTRATSSEVVADKMCAKIHYIAPNIYCCGAGTAADTQKTTDLLSSNLTIFSLNSGRKPRV 117 
Zebrafish         DTRATSDEVVADKMCAKIHYIAPNIYCCGAGTAADTEKTTDMLSSNLTIFSMNSGRNPRV 120 
House mouse       DTRATNDSVVADKSCEKIHFIAPKIYCCGAGVAADTEMTTRMAASKMELHALSTGREPRV 115 
Norway rat        DTRATNDSVVADKSCEKIHFIAPKIYCCGAGVAADTEMTTRMAASKMELHALSTGREPRV 115 
Human             DTRATNDSVVADKSCEKIHFIAPKIYCCGAGVAADAEMTTRMVASKMELHALSTGREPRV 115 
Pig               DTRATNDSVVADKSCEKIHFIAPKIYCCGAGVAADAEMTTRMAASNIELHALSTGREPRV 115 
Cow               DTRATNDSVVADKICEKIHFIAPKIYCCGAGVAADAEMTTRMAASNMELHALSTGRECRV 115 
                  *****.. :**** * ***:::*::******.***:: .* : :*:: :.   :**: ** 

§
ROCK BREAM        VMAVNILQDMLYRYHGQIGASLILGGVDCTGNHLYTVGPYGSVNKVPYLAMGSGDLAALG 177 
Medaka            VMAVNILQDMLYRYHGQIGANLILGGVDCTGNHLYTVGPYGSVNKVPYLAMGSGDLAALG 177 
Luzon ricefish    VMAVNILQDMLYRYHGQIGANLILGGVDCTGNHLYTVGPYGSVNKVPYLAMGSGDLAALG 177 
Fugu              VMAVNILQDTLYRYHGQIGANLILGGVDCTGNHLYKVGPYGSVDKVPYLTMGSGDLAALG 177 
Zebrafish         VMAVNIIQDMLFRYHGMIGANLILGGVDCTGSHLYTVGPYGSMDKVPYLAMGSGDLAAMG 180 
House mouse       ATVTRILRQTLFRYQGHVGASLVVGGVDLNGPQLYEVHPHGSYSRLPFTALGSGQGAAVA 175 
Norway rat        ATVTRILRQTLFRYQGHVGASLIVGGVDLNGPQLYSVHPHGSYSRLPFTALGSGQDAAVA 175 
Human             ATVTRILRQTLFRYQGHVGASLIVGGVDLTGPQLYGVHPHGSYSRLPFTALGSGQDAALA 175 
Pig               ATVTRMLRQKLFRYQGHVGASLIVGGIDFTGPQLYSVHPHGSYSRLPFTALGSGQDAALA 175 
Cow               ATVTRMLRQTLFRYQGYVGASLIVGGVDFTGPQLYSVHPHGSYSRLPFTALGSGQDAAIA 175 
                  . .  :::  *:.*:* :.* *::**:* .* :*: : *:** . :*: ::***. **:. 

§ §§
ROCK BREAM       ILEDGFKPDLELEKAKELVRAAIHAGIMNDLGSGNNIDICVITRQGVDYIRPYQESEYKD 237 
Medaka           ILEDRFKHDLELEKAKELVRDAIHAGIMSDLGSGNNIDICVITKQGVDYIRPFQESEYKE 237 
Luzon ricefish   ILEDRFKHDLELEKAKELVRDAIHAGIMSDLGSGNNIDICVITKQGVDYIRPFQESEYKE 237 
Fugu             ILEDGFKHDMEVERATELVRLAIHAGIMSDLGSGNNIDICVITRDRVDYIRPYEESEYKD 237 
Zebrafish        ILEDRFKVNMDLEQAKALVSDAIQAGIMCDLGSGNNIDLCVITKEGVDYIRPHKESPYNY 240 
House mouse      LLEDRFQPNMTLEAAQELLVEAITAGILSDLGSGGNVDACVITAGGAKLQRALSTPTEPV 235 
Norway rat       LLEDRFQPNMTLEAAQELLVEAITAGILGDLGSGGSVDACVITAGGAKLQRALSSPIEPV 235 
Human            VLEDRFQPNMTLEAAQGLLVEAVTAGILGDLGSGGNVDACVITKTGAKLLRTLSSPTEPV 235 
Pig              VLEDRFQPNMTLEAAQGLLVEAITAGILSDLGSGGNVDACVIMGTGAKLLRTLSSPTKPT 235 
Cow              VLEDRFQPNMTLEAAQELLVEAITAGILGDLGSGGNVDACVITAAGAKMLRALSSPTKPI 235 
                 ::*. :: .:  : .  *:  :: ***: *****..:* ***     .  *    .     

ROCK BREAM       NRKMKYKYRPGTSSVLTEKVVPLKLEVVQETVQQMDTA--- 275 
Medaka           TRKPKYKYRPGTTPVLTKKVVPLKLEVVEEIQQQMDTA--- 275 
Luzon ricefish   TRKPKYKYRPGTTPVLTKKVVPLKLEVVEETQQRMDTA--- 275 
Fugu             SRKTRYKYRPGVTPVLTEKVVPLKLEMLQETVQRMDTV--- 275 
Zebrafish        KRQAKYKYKSGTTPILTKTVNKLELDLVQETVQMMETSASS 281 
House mouse      QRAGRYRFAPGTTPVLTREVRPLTLELLEETVQAMEVE--- 273 
Norway rat       QRAGQYRFAPGTTPVQTQEVRALTLELLEETVQAMEVE--- 273 
Human            KRSGRYHFVPGTTAVLTQTVKPLTLELVEETVQAMEVE--- 273 
Pig              ERSSQYRFAPGTTAVLSQTVMPLTLELVEETVQAMDVE--- 273 
Cow              ERSSQYRFAPGTTPVLSQTVVPLTLELVEETVQAMDVE--- 273 
                     :    .  : : :  :  *  ::     : *:  

DFig. 1 continued
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in healthy rock bream tissues revealed a constitutive

expression of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and

RbPSMB10 genes in all the tissues examined. RbPSMB8

was highly expressed in spleen and kidney. While

RbPSMB9 and RbPSMB9-L revealed similar pattern of

higher expression in intestine and liver, RbPSMB10 was

robustly expressed in liver (Fig. 4). It was noteworthy that

significantly higher and almost similar magnitude of rela-

tive expression for all four RbPSMBs was detected in

immune tissues such as intestine, liver, head kidney, spleen

and kidney suggesting their immune relevance.

Transcriptional expression post-immune challenges

LPS and poly I:C are mitogenic stimulants that induce IFN-

c production. In this study, transcriptional expression was

detected in the liver and head kidney sampled from rock

breams challenged with LPS and poly I:C. The induction

time-points and the maximum fold of expression are pre-

sented in Table 2. The liver showed induced expression of

RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 at all

time-points post LPS challenge (Fig. 5a), whereas up-reg-

ulation of the genes in head kidney was observed only from

3 to 24 h p.i. (Fig. 5b; Table 2). In liver, the poly I:C

challenge induced RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, at all-time points,

whereas RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 revealed induction

from 3 to 24 h (Fig. 5c). In head kidney, a significant

elevation was observed from 3 to 24 h p.i. for RbPSMB8,

RbPSMB9 and RbPSMB10, while from 3 to 12 h for

RbPSMB9-L (Fig. 5d; Table 2).

Discussion

Diseases are a major concern in fish aquaculture, and

enhancing the adaptive immune system of fish is a potential

strategy for disease prevention. A mandatory step in this is

to understand the antigen presenting system in fish, which

activates specific T-cell responses, through the MHC class

pathway. Immunoproteasomes are involved in the antigen

presentation by generating the antigenic peptides [21].

Immunoproteasomes formed by substituting catalytic b-

subunits with immunosubunits exhibit differential prefer-

ences for generating diverse peptides, in contrast to normal

proteasomes and facilitate an improved adaptive immune

response [22, 23]. In addition to the initially discovered

antigen presenting function, immunoproteasomes also play

a significant role in cytokine production [24, 25] and T-cell

differentiation and survival [26, 27]. In this study, we

characterized four rock bream immunosubunits and their

expression pattern in vivo post-immune challenges.

Molecular characterization of four RbPSMBs revealed

the potential active sites and b-subunit interaction sites.

The deduced immunosubunit proteins in rock bream shared

similar active site residues (T, D, R, K, S, D, S, and G) at

different positions, which were conserved among the

respective homologs. The MSA revealed high conservation

Fig. 2 Phylogenetic analysis of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-

L, RbPSMB10 with other PSMB homologous sequences. The tree

was constructed by the minimum evolutionary method in MEGA 5.0

using the full-length amino acids. The PSMB homologous sequences

were obtained from GenBank, and the corresponding accession

numbers are indicated in the Tables S2, S3, S4. Numbers above the

line indicate percent bootstrap confidence values derived from 5,000

replications
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among the residues (Fig. 1a–d), and the evolutionary ana-

lysis revealed closer proximity with other fish homologs

(Fig. 2). The b-subunits have been found in lower

eukaryotes and archaebacteria where they are involved in

the degradation of full-length proteins that are defective or

destined for degradation by cellular control mechanisms

[28]. Antigen presentation is an additional function

imposed on proteasomes during evolution. Conservation of
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Fig. 3 Genomic structural

characterization of RbPSMB8,

RbPSMB9 (b), RbPSMB9-L (c),

RbPSMB10 (d). The genomic

structures of the PSMB8,

PSMB9 and PSMB10

homologues were obtained from

the exon view available in the

Ensembl database, and for the

sequences obtained from

GenBank; the structures were

determined by aligning the

mRNA with the genomic

sequence using Spidey. The

accession numbers of the

homologues are indicated in

brackets. a RbPSMB8,

b RbPSMB9 and RbPSMB9-L,

and c RbPSMB10. d Genomic

organization of the

immunosubunit cluster in rock

bream consisted of PSMBs and

TAP2. The arrows indicate the

orientation of the genes
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the primary structure, which reflects functional preserva-

tion, and closer association with the fish homologs, sug-

gesting their common ancestral origin, together affirms the

significant functional role of these rock bream

immunosubunits.

Vertebrate evolution is believed to have encountered

two genome duplication events that resulted in paralogous

regions in the genome. In humans, one hypothesis with

regard to the b-type subunit cluster is that a duplication

event resulted in the formation of separate constitutive and

immunosubunit gene clusters which translocated to

different positions in the chromosome that are syntenic in

mouse as well [29, 30]. Characterization of the immuno-

subunit linkage and evolution has been performed in

medaka and zebrafish [31, 32]. Genomic characterization

revealed similarities in the structures of the homologs

obtained from fish and mammals; but, some species-

dependent variation was also observed. The rock bream

immunosubunits were present in a single clone identified

from the BAC library. Unlike medaka PSMB9-like gene,

RbPSMB9-L gene possessed seven exon-six intron orga-

nization, suggesting an intron insertion event during the

RbTAP2 RbPSMB9 RbPSMB9-L RbPSMB10 RbPSMB8
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Fig. 3 continued

Fig. 4 Tissue distribution analysis of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10. RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-

L and RbPSMB10 tissue-specific expression: Mu muscle; Br brain; Sk

skin; In intestine; Lr liver; Hk head kidney; Sp spleen; Kd kidney.

mRNA expression was analyzed using Q-PCR. Relative mRNA

expression was calculated using the Livak method, with b-actin as the

invariant control gene. Relative mRNA level was compared with

muscle expression to determine tissue-specific expression fold. Data

are mean values (n = 3) with error bars representing the standard

deviation
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evolution. PSMB9-L gene is presumed to have arisen due to

a cis duplication event, particularly in teleosts [31]. Inter-

estingly, the TAP2 (Accession No: KC818236) was found

in the same clone with the same orientation as found in

Japanese pufferfish [31], suggesting their presence on the

same locus in the chromosome as in Japanese pufferfish

(Fig. 3a). The organization of the MHC class I locus, in

terms of gene order and orientation, was similar to that

from Japanese pufferfish [31], medaka [33], and rainbow

trout [34], suggesting that the arrangement of these class Ia

of MHC genes is thoroughly conserved in teleosts. It was

worthy to note that this locus is believed to constitute an

evolutionary stable core, since these genes have sustained a

conserved organization during the vigorous rearrangement

events of teleost MHC region [33].

Transcription factors determine when genes should be

turned on or off and orchestrate many processes. Hence,

they will pave the way for understanding the combined

control of many genes. Prediction of putative TFBS have

revealed the presence of significant cis-acting elements in

RbPSMBs such as C/EBP a and b, AP-1, CRE-BP, and

AML-1a, which play vital roles in immune responses [35–

39] (Fig. 1a–d), suggesting a role for rock bream immun-

osubunits in immune responses.

IPs are generally destined to generate peptides for

immune-surveillance. The coordinated incorporation of the

immunosubunits with standard subunits (which is under

tissue-specific control) suggests that the alternative mixed

proteasomes (D/MEC1 or LMP2/Z) may be detrimental in

certain cell types. IPs are present in the retina and brain,

hinting at their non-immunological role [40, 41]. In addi-

tion, IPs also possess antioxidant properties [42] and

Table 2 Relative RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and

RbPSMB10 expression post immune challenges

Tissue Gene Expression

time points

Highest level

of expression

LPS Poly

I:C

LPS Poly I:C

mRNA expression

Liver RbPSMB8 3–48 h 3–48 h 12 h: 3.5-

fold

12 h: 5.7-

fold

RbPSMB9 3–48 h 3–48 h 12 h:

5-fold

12 h: 4.5-

fold

RbPSMB9-

L

3–48 h 3–24 h 6 h: 5.3-

fold

6 h: 6.2-

fold

RbPSMB10 3–48 h 3–24 h 12 h: 10.9-

fold

12 h: 7.6-

fold

Head

kidney

RbPSMB8 3–24 h 3–24 h 12 h: 2.5-

fold

12 h: 2.2-

fold

RbPSMB9 3–24 h 3–24 h 24 h: 3.3-

fold

12 h: 2.6-

fold

RbPSMB9-

L

3–24 h 3–12 h 6 h: 3.5-

fold

6 h:

3-fold

RbPSMB10 3–24 h 3–24 h 12 h: 5.2-

fold

6 h: 3.6-

fold

Fig. 5 Expression analysis of RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9, RbPSMB9-L and

RbPSMB10 after immune challenges. RbPSMB8, RbPSMB9,

RbPSMB9-L and RbPSMB10 expression was analyzed post-lipopoly-

saccharide (LPS) challenge [liver (a) and head kidney (b)], post-polyI:C

challenge [liver (c) and head kidney (d)] using Q-PCR analyses.

Relative mRNA expression was calculated by the Livak method relative

to PBS-injected controls with b-actin as the reference gene. Data shown

with Asterisk indicates significant expression levels at P \ 0.05
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regulate tumor cell growth [43, 44]. IPs are also constitu-

tively expressed in immune tissues which are stimulated by

cytokine expression-like IFN and tumor necrosis factor-a
(TNF-a). IFNc is not essential for constitutive expression

of the IPs; but, is essential for their up-regulation in mice

[45]. MHC-related genes were determined to be highly

expressed in lymphoid tissues in rainbow trout [34]. The

investigation of the distribution of rock bream immun-

osubunits in tissues revealed their highest expression in

immune related tissues like kidney, spleen, head kidney,

liver, and intestine; whereas, moderate levels of expression

were observed in skin (Fig. 4). Our results are in consistent

with the transcriptional profiles of MHC-related genes in

rainbow trout [34]. Spleen, kidney and head kidney are the

lymphoid organs in fish [46], whereas skin and intestine are

the major exposed-organs, subjected to threats by patho-

genic stimulants. Hence, the significant expression of rock

bream immunosubunits in these tissues is not surprising,

and expected to be enhanced upon pathological conditions

to play a vital role in rock bream defense.

Transcriptional induction of IPs after IFN exposure has

been well demonstrated in mammals. Rock bream immu-

nosubunit expression was analyzed by Q-PCR in fish

challenged with immunostimulants such as LPS and poly

I:C to elucidate whether a similar mechanism is present in

fish in vivo. LPS and poly I:C stimulate IFN and TNF

responses [47]. IPs are involved in antiviral humoral and

innate immune responses [24], and associated with antigen

presentation and processing to supply the essential peptides

for T-cell responses. LMP7 helps control pathogenic

immune responses, and its inhibition results in impaired

cytokine production [25]. During the pathological

encounter or infection, IFNc is produced, which in turn,

could increase the production of PSMBs (8, 9 and 10).

Apart from IFNc, type I IFNs (IFNa and IFNb) also

enhance IP formation [48]. In this study, rock bream

immunosubunits were coordinately expressed with signif-

icant up-regulation in head kidney post LPS and poly I:C

challenges, revealing their participation in antibacterial and

antiviral defense in rock bream (Fig. 5b, d). The liver,

enriched with macrophages and natural killer (NK) cells, is

a predominant innate immune organ that plays a vital role

in host defense against invading microorganisms [49–51].

An exhaustive replacement of constitutive proteasomes by

IPs within 1 week was observed in mice liver during

antiviral and antibacterial immune response [52] and;

hence, it is no wonder that rock bream immunosubunits

show an increased expression post-challenges (Fig. 5a, c).

Subsequently, these immunosubunits may displace the b-

type subunits which are constitutively expressed [6, 53],

and thereby alter the cleavage specificity of the proteasome

machinery. Finally, the modification in the subunit com-

position helps the antigen presentation process mediated by

several proteins encoded by MHC class I region [54, 55].

Therefore, PSMBs are vital components of vertebrate

immunity.

LPS is an endotoxin that stimulates immune cascade and

results in the synthesis of IFNs [56–59]. Additionally,

MHC class-Ib molecules present intracellular bacteria and

serve as recognition elements for NK cells [60]. Recogni-

tion of poly I:C by TLR3 stimulates IFN production [61].

The coordinated up-regulation of the rock bream immun-

osubunits after the LPS and poly I:C challenges, which are

usually employed to study the host immune responses

against Gram-negative bacterial and viral infections, sug-

gests a similar mechanism of induction as demonstrated in

mammals. We previously noticed that the rock bream type

I IFNs are induced in head kidney following various

challenges [59]. Transcripts of rock bream type I IFNs in

liver was quantified by Q-PCR. One of the IFNs was

prominently induced at all the time points examined in

liver post LPS-challenge compared to that of the other (Fig.

S2a). IFNs are primarily induced upon viral challenge,

which could be the reason why RbIFNs showed higher

expression after the poly I:C challenge in liver and head

kidney compared to that of the LPS [59]. These tran-

scriptional modulations between RbIFNs and RbPSMBs

suggest that there might be a functional relevance for IFN-

mediated transcriptional regulation of PSMB, which

require further experimental evidence.

Immunoproteasomes preserve the protein homeostasis

during oxidative stress [42]. As IPs also play a major role

in preventing excessive cell damage by protein turnover

[62], apart from their antigen presenting function, the

induction of immunosubunits after a challenge may be

attributed to efficient clearing of damaged proteins resulted

from consequences of oxidative stress; and thus, maintain

the homeostasis and sustain the cell viability.

Proteasome subunits have been identified in Paralich-

thys olivaceus [63], Oryzias latipes [33], Fugu rubripes

[31] and Danio rerio [32], and many of these studies have

focused on gene linkage analysis. Moreover, limited

reports are available on the genomic structures and

expression analysis of the immunoproteasome cluster post

in vivo immune challenges. In this study, we identified,

characterized the rock bream immunosubunits, and inves-

tigated their transcriptional expression to develop a com-

parative understanding. We hope that these results will

illuminate similar mechanisms of IP expression in fish as in

mammals.

Conclusion

We identified and characterized the immunoproteasome

genes from rock bream at the molecular level. Genomic
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characterization of the rock bream immunosubunits

revealed the conserved exon–intron structure and further

support that the order and orientation of MHC class I genes

are conserved in teleosts. The protein homology was also

high among different animal groups, together suggesting

their functional conservation in vertebrates. Their ubiqui-

tous mRNA expression and up-regulation post-mitogenic

challenges in the immune tissues further provided evidence

for their involvement in immune defense of rock bream.
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